Midwest Groundcovers is pleased to offer a day of education, garden tours, and socializing for green industry professionals. Featured speaker Claudia West is a leading voice in the emerging field of ecological planting design and is known for her passionate advocacy of plant-driven design. Come for a session or two, or stay for the entire day!

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS

10:00 am - 10:30 am Check-in & Registration
10:30 am - 10:45 am Welcome
10:45 am - 11:45 am Claudia West presents *Wild and Neat: Bridging the Gap between Great Garden Design and Ecology*

LA CES Education Credits will be available

11:45 am - 12:00 pm Break and Raffle Drawing
12:00 pm - 1:00 pm Optional Lunch or Garden Tour
1:00 pm - 1:45 pm Kevin Donnelly presents *The Manufactured Soil Environment: Turning Specifications into Deliverable Soil Blends*

LA CES Education Credits will be available

1:45 pm - 2:45 pm Claudia West presents *Stormwater Management Solutions: Inspired by Wild Plant Communities*

LA CES Education Credits will be available

2:45 pm - 3:00 pm Break and Raffle Drawing
3:00 pm - 4:00 pm Midwest Groundcovers Display & Trial Garden Tours
4:00 - 6:00 pm Social Mixer

DATE AND TIME
Wednesday, September 11, 2019
10:30 AM – 6:00 PM

LOCATION
Midwest Groundcovers LLC
6N800 Illinois 25
St. Charles, IL 60174

ADMISSION
Entire Day $25
Social Mixer Only $10

TICKETS
Visit midwestgroundcovers.com

Event proceeds to benefit: